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Fluorinated silicon–nitride films (SiNx :F) have been prepared at 250 °C by remote
plasma-enhanced chemical-vapor deposition using mixtures of SiF4 /NH3 in different proportions.
The structure, relative composition, and fluorine content of the films were evaluated by
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, Rutherford backscattering, ellipsometry, and resonant
nuclear-reaction analysis. The electrical properties of the films were also assessed from the current–
voltage characteristics of Al–SiNx :F–Si metal–insulating–semiconductor structures. It was found
that the SiF4 /NH3 ratio produces little influence on the refractive index and density of the films, but
this ratio has important effects on the fluorine content, deposition rate, and electrical properties. In
general, these SiNx :F films are free of Si–H bonds, chemically stable, and show breakdown fields
above 8 MV/cm. ©2004 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1699335#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Although silicon nitride in the form of thin film has bee
prepared and studied for many years,1 its remarkable physi-
cal properties make this insulator a promising material
present and future technological applications, including so
cells,2,3 radiative cooling,4 resonant structures and som
other micromechanical applications,5–7 thin film transistors,
etc.8,9

Also, the advent of submicron electronic-device fabric
tion has brought unprecedented interest in silicon nitride a
gate dielectric material10,11 and intermetallic dielectric.12

Most of these applications require the preparation of silico
nitride thin films at low temperatures to avoid interdiffusio
between adjacent layers of devices. Silicon–nitride fil
have been obtained at low temperatures~,350 °C! by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD! in
several versions such as capacitively coupled PECVD,13,14

electron cyclotron resonance-PECVD,15,16 inductively
coupled remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor depos
~RPECVD!, etc.17–20

However, in spite of the intrinsic differences between t
PECVD versions mentioned above, the generalized us
SiH4 as the silicon source is a common factor that produ
silicon nitrides with a substantial amount of hydrog
~20–40 at. %!, in the form of Si–H and N–H bonds.16–20

This hydrogen lowers the chemical and thermal stability, a
degrades the electrical properties of the films, causing se

a!Electronic mail: alsono@servidor.unam.mx
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reliability problems when they are used in electronic devic
In order to avoid the incorporation of hydrogen in the

films, different approaches have been used, including He
lution and thermal annealing in a nitrogen ambient,21 rapid
thermal annealing,22 plasma pretreatments,23 and optimiza-
tion of gas-source mixtures.24 Nevertheless, the intrinsic
chemistry of the SiH4 plasma process will make further hy
drogen content optimization very difficult because proce
ing temperatures will be forced to go down by technologi
requirements.

Another method to overcome this problem is the addit
of fluorine precursors that act as hydrogen gettering age
For example, mixtures of NF3 /N2/SiH4 and
NF3 /NH3 /N2 /SiH4 have been used for depositing fluor
nated silicon-nitride films at 300 °C by direct and remo
PECVD.25–27In these cases the films that result have fluor
atoms incorporated~from 6 to 20 at. %! in their Si3N4 net-
work, and for this reason they are called fluorinated silico
nitride films. However, even at high fluorine concentration
some Si–H bonds remain in these films, and they con
unexpectedly high oxygen concentrations.25,26

Another approach that has been used for reducing the
corporation of hydrogen is to change the SiH4 gas by other
silicon gaseous source, with less or none hydrogen con
such as: HMDS,28 TDMAS,29 and SiF4 .30–33 In particular,
the use of silicon–fluorine precursors such as SiF4 , SiF2 , or
Si2F6 in combination with N2 and H2, proposed two decade
ago by Fujita to obtain PECVD fluorinated silicon nitrid
films at 350 °C,30–33 was demonstrated to have some adva
tages, such as the complete elimination of Si–H bonds fr
5704Õ22„3…Õ570Õ8Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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571 Fandiñ o et al. : Composition, structural, and electrical properties 571
the films and an improvement in their chemical and electr
stability.

In spite of this, some important questions on these flu
nated silicon–nitride films, such as the dependence of c
position, film microstructure, bonding configuration, stab
ity, and electrical properties, with fluorine content, were
studied further and no later reports on this approach
found in the literature. Recently ultrathin fluorinated silicon
nitride gate-dielectric films have been prepared by elect
cyclotron-resonance PECVD, at 350 °C using SiF4 as a sili-
con source gas.34 In that work it is shown that the control o
the fluorine concentration in the films, to less than 11.5 at
is a key factor to obtain high quality materials at low tem
peratures.

However, there are no more reports on the use of SiF4 for
PECVD of silicon–nitride films, and it is worthwhile to
study this matter further in order to point out its practic
benefits, advantages, and limitations.

In this work, we use different SiF4 /NH3 mixtures in an
inductively coupled RPECVD reactor in order to obtain fl
orinated silicon nitride films at 250 °C. We also study t
dependence of film deposition rate, composition, bond
configuration, stability, and electrical properties on the flu
rine content. No Si–H bonds evidence was found fro
Fourier-transform infrared~FTIR! spectra in the whole rang
of film compositions explored. Films with fluorine conte
up to 22 at. % show good electrical behavior and chem
stability without any postdeposition treatment.

II. EXPERIMENT

Our deposition system, schematically shown in Fig.
was home designed and manufactured by the company
Systems Inc.~Colorado, USA!. Our system consists of
vacuum-deposition chamber~26 500 cm3 total volume!
which contains a boron–nitride hot plate, coupled to a p
portional and integral differential temperature controller a
capable to rise substrate temperatures from ambient u
700 °C. The top part of the chamber consists of a quartz t
4 in. in diameter and 20 cm in height. This tube is s
rounded by a water-cooled copper coil, which is respons
for the power transfer from the radio frequency~rf! source

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the RPECVD system. The NH3 and Ar gases
are supplied from the top inlet line. The SiF4 gas is fed downstream throug
one dispersal ring.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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~13.56 MHz! to the plasma. The turbomolecular-mechanic
vacuum-pump system~Varian! of the chamber guarantees
base pressure of 1026 Torr. The system also has a load-loc
chamber that allows the deposition chamber to be kept
vacuum between runs.

For depositing the silicon–nitride films, NH3 and Ar gases
were fed into the plasma zone of the chamber from the
end of the quartz tube. Meanwhile the SiF4 gas was fed
downstream of the plasma by means of one dispersal rin~4
in. in diameter! that lay just a few centimeters over the su
strate holder. The flow rates of the gases, whose values
pear in Table I, were controlled automatically by means
MKS electronic mass-flow meters. The other growth para
eters were fixed at the values shown in the same table
order to investigate the effect of the SiF4 /NH3 flow ratio
(R5SiF4 /NH3) on the film properties, the only paramet
that was changed from run to run was the SiF4 flow rate~1.5,
3.5, 7.0, and 14.0 sccm!. For making the structural, optica
and composition analysis, silicon–nitride films of two diffe
ent thicknesses~approximately 90 and 400 nm thick, respe
tively! were deposited on one side of specular-polished,
mm thick, n-type ~100!, 200 V cm resistivity, crystalline–
silicon substrates. These substrates were cleaned prio
deposition with semiconductor grade HF diluted in d
ionized water. For the fabrication of metal–insulating
semiconductor~MIS! structures, films of approximately 9
nm were deposited onn-type ~100! single crystalline silicon
substrates with lower resistivity~0.1–2 V cm!, which were
additionally cleaned following the Radio Corporation
America standard cleaning method. The deposition con
tions used in this work assured good film uniformity on si
con wafers of 2 in. in diameter.

The thickness and refractive index of the films were m
suredex situby ellipsometric measurements, carried out
means of a null single-wavelength~632.8 nm! Gaertner L117
ellipsometer. Chemical-bonds analysis was performed us
a FTIR Nicolet 210 spectrophotometer, operated in the ra
of 400–4000 cm21, with a 4 cm21 resolution. The fluorine
content in the SiNx :F films was measured by resona
nuclear-reaction analysis~RNRA! employing the particle-
gamma reaction19F(p,ag)16O at a resonance energy o
340.5 keV.35 The relative concentration for Si, N, and F
the film was obtained using Rutherford backscattering sp
trometry ~RBS! with 0.7 MeV 4He1 ions. The ion beam
impinged at normal incidence on the target and backscatt
particles at 177° were detected by an annular surface-ba
detector. Those two ion-beam analysis techniques were

TABLE I. Deposition parameters.

Parameter Value

Substrate temperature~°C! 250
Pressure~mTorr! 10

rf power ~W! 550
Ar flow rate ~sccm! 37

NH3 flow rate ~sccm! 7
SiF4 flow rate ~sccm! 1.5, 3.5, 7, 14
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formed using the 0.7 MeV Van de Graaff accelerator at
Instituto de Fı´sica, UNAM. Several runs per value ofR were
performed in order to check reproducibility.

In order to perform electrical characterizatio
Al/SiNx :F/Si/(In–Ga) MIS structures were constructed w
200-nm-thick aluminum dots~0.013 cm2 in area!, which
were thermally evaporated on SiNx :F surfaces. The back
ohmic contact was manually applied from an In–Ga eutec
No thermal anneal was made after the construction of
MIS capacitors. Current–voltage characteristics were
sessed at 0.5 V s21 with the aid of a Keithley 230 voltage
source and a Keithley 485 picoammeter controlled throu
the general purpose interface bus via software.

III. RESULTS

A. Deposition rate and film composition

Figure 2 shows the deposition rate of the films as a fu
tion of the SiF4 /NH3 flow-rate ratioR5SiF4 /NH3. It must
be pointed out that the deposition rate, defined as the rati
film thickness to deposition time, was similar for both th
~;90 nm! and thick~;400 nm! films. It can be seen from
Fig. 2 that the deposition rate increases linearly asR in-
creases. No saturation effect in the deposition rate was
served in the range of the SiF4 flow rates investigated.

In Fig. 3 the infrared absorption smoothed spectra of fil
~;400 nm thick! deposited under the different SiF4 flow
rates are shown. All the spectra show a major and br
absorption band centered at approximately 914 cm21 which
can be associated to stretching vibrations of Si–N bond
fluorinated silicon nitride films.30,33 In the close-up of the
spectra~see inset of Fig. 3!, it is seen that this band broaden
and a small hump appears around 830 cm21 asR increases.
The bonding configuration of fluorine atoms cannot be id
tified easily from these infrared~IR! spectra because th
three absorption peaks associated to vibrations of Si–Fx (x
51,2– 3,4) bonds, which occur around 828, 930, and 1
cm21, respectively,36,37 as well as the absorption peak ass
ciated to N–F bonds occurring at 1032 cm21,33 are practi-
cally veiled by the broad Si–N absorption peak. Each sp
trum of Fig. 3 also shows some absorption features at 3

FIG. 2. Growth rate vs gas flow ratio,R5SiF4 /NH3 .
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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and 1210 cm21, which are related to stretching and bendi
N–H bonds, respectively, and whose intensities decreas
R increases. As can be seen from the spectra of Fig. 3, t
are no absorption peaks related to Si–H bonds~2150–2250
cm21!,25,38–40which indicates that, if they exist, the amou
is below FTIR detectable level~;0.5%–1% for thick
films!.40–42The absorption band that occurs in the IR spec
between 430 and 525 cm21 could be attributed toa-Si atom
breathing vibrations.37,39However, this feature can also hav
a contribution of Si–N breathing mode vibrations~480–490
cm21!.43,44 Anyway, the behavior of this absorption ban
with the changes inR is neither clear nor reliable because t
spectra in this region were too noisy before smoothing a
these spectra had base lines with different slopes.

Because there were no Si–H bonds found in the films,
hydrogen content was calculated by integrating the N
stretching absorption peak, using the formula

CH5AE a~n!

n
dn, ~1!

wherea is the absorption coefficient andA is a proportion-
ality factor equal to 2.831020 cm22 for N–H bonds.19 Al-
though this equation gives the absolute H concentration
the films~cm23!, using the RBS data for the atom density
was possible to convert this concentration into the relat
hydrogen atomic percentage concentrations shown in
4.45 It was found that the H percentage concentration
creases from around 20 to 9 at. % asR increases from 0.2 to
2.0.

The atomic concentration of F, Si, and N incorporated
the films were obtained from RBS measurements. The S
ratio obtained from RBS measurements, as a function ofR, is
plotted in Fig. 4. Taking into account the error bars, this ra
is nearly constant (Si/N'1) for R50.25– 1.0 and increase
slightly (Si/N'1.2) asR52.0. Considering that the ratio
Si/N in our films is larger than that for the stoichiometr
nitride, Si3N4 (Si/N50.75), all of them can be defined a
silicon rich nitrides. From the RBS measurements we did
find any evidence of bulk oxygen in the films. On the oth

FIG. 3. Infrared absorption spectra of fluorinated silicon-nitride films a
function of R5SiF4 /NH3 . The inset shows in a close up, that a hum
appears~around 830 cm21! in the main absorption peak asR increases.
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hand, the fluorine concentrations determined from RBS w
in perfect agreement with those values obtained by mean
RNRA. The concentration of fluorine atoms incorporated
the SiNx :F films as a function ofR, determined from RNRA
and RBS, is also shown in Fig. 4. As expected, fluorine c
tent increases asR rises, and in this case it ranges between
and 24 at. % which is higher than the values previously
ported in the literature for SiNx :F films.26,27,34 The RNRA
spectra from which the fluorine content in the films was m
sured are shown in Fig. 5. From the flatness of these exp
mental curves in the region between 345 and 370 keV i
concluded that the fluorine distribution is nearly uniform
all the films. It is interesting to note from Fig. 4 that the su
%F1%H is nearly constant~36%–33%! for all the values of
R, which suggests that these elements are mutually exclu

B. Refractive index and density

The behavior of refractive indices of the deposited film
as a function ofR is illustrated in Fig. 6. It can be observe
that the refractive indices of our fluorinated silicon–nitri
films are ~in general! lower than those for stoichiometri
silicon–nitride films (n52.0) and they decrease slight
~from 1.71 to 1.67! asR increases from 0.2 to 2.0. Accura

FIG. 4. Si/N ratio~m!, at. % F~s!, and at. % H~j! as a function ofR for
fluorinated silicon nitride films deposited by RPECVD from SiF4 /NH3 /Ar
mixtures.

FIG. 5. RNR spectra from which the fluorine content in the silicon nitri
films was measured, as a function ofR.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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film thickness measurements~provided by ellipsometric in-
strumentation! together with RBS data were used in order
obtain information about film densities. Figure 6 also sho
the effect ofR variations on the density of the films. Sim
larly to the behavior of the refractive index, there is only
slight decrease in the density~from 2.5 to 2.4 gr cm3! of the
films asR increases in the whole range studied.

C. Electrical properties

Figure 7 shows the typical current–voltage characteris
of MIS structures incorporating SiNx :F films deposited un-
der the various investigated values ofR. The leakage curren
densities for samples prepared withR50.2 and 0.5 are quite
low ~below 131027 A/cm2), including for electric fields as
high as 6 MV/cm. For the sample prepared withR51.0 the
leakage current increases in approximately one order of m
nitude and the sample prepared withR52.0 suffers a drastic
increase in the leakage current~more than three orders o
magnitude!. In spite of the degradation in the leakage curre
as R increases, all the samples exhibit electrical-breakdo

FIG. 6. Refractive index and density of films as a function ofR.

FIG. 7. Current density–electric field characteristics for MIS structures f
ricated with fluorinated silicon nitride films deposited at 250 °C with diffe
ent R.
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fields higher than 8.5 MV/cm. However, as Table III show
there was no clear trend in the breakdown field as a func
of R.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Deposition process, film composition, and
bonding configuration

The behavior of the deposition rate shown in Fig. 2 can
explained by the growth models generally accepted for
RPECVD process of silicon compounds.18,46,47According to
these models, in our specific case, it can be assumed tha
growth rater D of the SiNx :F films correlates directly with
the gas-phase density of the nitrogen species@NHy#* (y
50,1,2) generated from the excitation of the NH3 in the
plasma zone, and also with the concentration of silicon s
cies @SiFz# (z50, 1, 2, 3) produced downstream of th
plasma. Under this scheme, the formation of the silicon
tride films can be understood in terms of the overall react

~@NH3# !* 1@SiF4#→@NHy#1@SiFz#→a-SiNx :F,H, ~2!

where the asterisk denotes that the NH3 gas is plasma ex
cited, and@SiFz# is the concentration of SiFz radicals gener-
ated downstream of the plasma by the impact of the Ny

plasma-excited species with the SiF4 molecules. At this
point, it must be clarified that for the sake of simplicity flu
orinated silicon–nitride films are usually denoted as SiNx :F,
however, sometimes they are denoted as in the Eq.~2!,
SiNx :F,H, in order to explicit the fact that they may conta
an important amount of hydrogen.

Since the Ar metastables and electrons~and possibly en-
ergetic Ar ions! generated in the plasma zone move dow
stream, and can excite and break the SiF4 molecules, it is
possible to have additional parallel reactions between sili
fluorine radicals such as

~@Ar#1@e# !* 1@SiF4#→@SiFz#1@SiFw#→a-Si:F, ~3!

(z,w50, 1, 2, 3) which can give rise to the formation of a
amorphous fluorinated-silicon constituent in the film.

Since in our RPECVD processes all the deposition par
eters were kept constant, except the SiF4 flow rate, and the
amount of reactive SiFx species must be proportional to th
flow rate, it is expected that the deposition rate increase
early with the flow rate of the SiF4 precursor~see Fig. 2!.
The relatively low deposition rate of these fluorinated silic
nitride films, compared with those films deposited from Si4

and NH3 or NF3 ,25–27 among other things, can be attribute
to the high energy required for dissociation of SiF4 into neu-
tral SiFz radicals~minimum threshold energy;10.8 eV!,48

compared to that required for dissociation of SiH4 into neu-
tral SiHz radicals~minimum threshold energy;8 eV!.49

The formation of the SiNx :F,H compound can be ex
plained in terms of radical addition reactions among the Ny

(y,3) and SiFz (z,4) radicals, which form Si–N bond
that give rise to a solid deposit and gaseous byproducts
as F, F2 , H, HF, etc. Since fluorine and hydrogen atom
come naturally bonded to the SiF4 , and NH3 precursors, re-
spectively, the remaining of Si–F and N–H bonds in the fi
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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network is well expected. Thus it is plausible that the so
deposit be formed by combinative bonding of multibond
units such as F–Si–N–H, F2– Si–N–H, F2– Si–N–H2, etc.
giving rise to the composition denoted by SiNx :F,H. Based
on the parallel reaction pathway given by Eq.~3!, it is also
possible the formation of fluorinated silicon–silicon bon
such as F–Si–Si–F, etc. Finally, the composition of the
sulting film will be determined by the type of radicals ge
erated in the RPECVD process, the rate of production
concentration of these radicals, and the relative chemica
action rates among them.

Although the previous simplified model cannot expla
completely the composition of the films, besides explain
the incorporation of fluorine and hydrogen in the silicon
nitride films, it is consistent with most of our experiment
results and tendencies observed. For example, the pres
of N–H bonds in the films is clearly evidenced in all the I
spectra of Fig. 3. The increase in the amount of F incor
rated in the films and the fact that the films become silic
richer asR increases~see Figs. 4 and 5!, can be explained on
the basis of this model. If the film grows from additive rea
tions among the NHy (y,3) and SiFz (z,4) radicals, it is
clear that asR5SiF4 /NH3 increases, there will be a large
concentration of SiFz radicals than NHx radicals for film
deposition, and consequently more silicon and fluorine
oms, in comparison with nitrogen and hydrogen atoms, w
be incorporated into the film. This can also explain the d
crease in the concentration of N–H bonds asR increases and
why the sum of %F1%H remains nearly constant~see Figs.
3 and 4!.

The presence of Si–F bonds cannot be easily eviden
from the IR spectra because the absorption peaks assoc
to these bonds are veiled by the broad Si–N absorption p
however, the appearance of the small hump at around
cm21 asR increases~see inset of Fig. 3!, seems to be indica
tive of their existence, since this wavelength correspond
vibrations of Si–F bonds.

Additionally, the assumption that the SiNx :F,H films
grow from reactions among radicals having Si–F and N
native bonds, along with the fact that the bonding energy
Si–H is lower than that of N–H, Si–N, and Si–F~see Table
II !, makes less probable the incorporation of Si–H bonds
the films.26,27,30,33This explains the fact that Si–H bonds d
not appear in any of the IR spectra~at least up to the FTIR
detection limit,;1%!. Since the bonding energy of N–F i
even lower than that of Si–H~see Table II!, based on similar
arguments, the incorporation of N–F bonds in the films

TABLE II. Strengths of some chemical bonds.

Bond Energy~kcal mol21! Reference

N–F 73.3 50
Si–H 74.7, 71.51 50, 51
N–H 85.9, 81.0 50, 51
Si–N 112.3 51
Si–F 129.0, 131.9 50, 51
H–F 135.8 50
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less probable. On the other hand because the H–F bond
thermodynamically more stable than the Si–F and N
bonds~see Table II!, it is probable that F and H atoms b
removed from their parent radicals (SiFz and NHy), and join
each other to form volatile HF. We believed that this mutu
F and H abstraction mechanisms enhances the formatio
Si–N bonds.

The fact that the Si/N ratio in the films changes mu
more slowly ~from 1.0 to 1.23! than the SiF4 /NH3 ratio
~from 0.2 to 2.0! in the feed gases is not well understood
present. However, the explanation could be related to
high thermochemical stability or lower reactivity of the SiF4

molecules compared with that of the NH3 molecules. On the
other hand, in our RPECVD process the NH3 and Ar gases,
whose flow rates were constant, are dissociated and ex
in the plasma region, meanwhile the SiF4 is fed downstream
of the plasma and therefore it is basically dissociated
encounters with NHy radicals and Ar metastables comin
from the plasma region. Thus, it is expected that the inc
poration of silicon in the films be little sensitive to chang
in the SiF4 flow rate.

B. Refractive index and density

As Fig. 6 shows, we found low values and nea
insensitive behavior~a very small decrease! in the refractive
index of our films asR changed by one order of magnitud
These results are in agreement with the values and beha
of refractive indices reported for fluorinated silicon–nitrid
films deposited from fluorinated-silicon sources (SiF4 and
SiF2).30,31,33However, they are in contrast with those resu
reported for hydrogenated silicon nitride films deposited
PECVD from the SiH4 /NH3 mixtures.19,27,25 In the latter
cases the refractive index can be considerably varied~from
1.8 to 2.5! because it depends basically of the Si/N ratio
the film. So, for these silicon nitride films an increase in t
SiH4 /NH3 ratio above a certain value produces silicon ri
compositions (Si/N.1) which give rise to high refractive
index values, closer to that of hydrogenated amorphous
con~3.4!.52 In the case of fluorinated silicon nitride films, th
refractive index not only depends on the Si/N ratio, but a
on the fluorine content. The low values of refractive ind
obtained for fluorinated silicon nitrides have been attribu
to the incorporation of fluorine.25–27,30,33Although the rea-
sons for this reduction have not been well studied yet, it
be speculated that they are similar to that for the lower
fractive index of fluorinated SiO2 films.27,53 The hypotheses
adapted to silicon nitride films are the following:~1! fluorine
incorporation~probably in the form of Si–F bonds! reduces
the electronic polarizability of the silicon nitride matrix be
cause the electronegativity of fluorine is higher than that
Si and N atoms,~2! fluorine abstracts and reduces~and even
eliminate! the concentration of more polarizable constitue
such as Si–H, and consequently lowers or eliminate this c
tribution to the refractive index, and~3! fluorine incorpora-
tion leads to a less dense film because the Si–F bonds
terminal and separate the fundamental SiN4 tetrahedral that
form the ideal Si3N4 network. It is worth mentioning that the
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last hypothesis is consistent with the low density found
our films ~see Fig. 6!. On this premise, the small changes
the refractive index of our fluorinated silicon nitride film
~see Fig. 6! can be explained as a result of the combinat
of two opposite effects. One of these is the increment in
refractive index, produced by the increase in the Si/N ratio
a consequence of increasing the ratio,R5SiF4 /NH3. This
effect is similar to that occurring for films deposited from th
SiH4 /NH3 mixtures. The opposite effect is the reduction
the refractive index due to the higher incorporation of flu
rine atoms in the films, asR increases. Thus, the quasicom
pensation of these opposite effects, with a slight predom
tion of the latter, can give rise to the small decrease in
refractive index shown in Fig. 6. In consistence with t
previous discussion, some authors have been able to incr
the refractive index of fluorinated silicon nitride films to g
values equal to that of the stoichiometric material~2.0!, or
even higher~2.5!, using SiH4 /N2 /NF3 plasmas.26,27 In order
to achieve this, they use very low flow rates of NF3 ~or high
SiH4 /NF3 ratio! to reduce the fluorine content and to in
crease the Si/N ratio. However, under these conditions
drogen is incorporated in the film network in the form
Si–H bonds, in concentrations high enough to be clearly
tected in the IR spectra.

The behavior of film density as a function ofR observed
in Fig. 6 can be explained as follows. The densities of o
films ~between 2.4 and 2.5 g/cm3! are lower than the density
of the stoichiometric Si3N4 material~3.1 g cm23!. However,
these densities are consistent and even slightly higher
that of SiNx :H ~2.38 g/cm3! and SiNx :F ~2.2–2.42 g/cm3!
films, which were plasma deposited from SiH4 /NH3 and
SiH4 /NF3 mixtures, respectively.26,27 The reduction in the
density of both hydrogenated and fluorinated films, co
pared with that of the stoichiometric material is well e
pected, if it is assumed that each hydrogen or fluorine a
enters in the ideal Si3N4 network as a terminal Si–H, N–H
or Si–F bond, separating the SiN4 tetrahedra originally
joined by Si–N bonds. The separation of the SiN3H or SiN3F
tetrahedra tends to open the structure, which produces
consequent reduction in the film density. On the other ha
if some remaining Si dangling bonds link with each other
form Si–Si bonds, there will be an additional density redu
tion, because the Si–Si bond length~;2.34 Å! is larger than
the original Si–N bond length~;1.87 Å!.54 The small reduc-
tion found in the density of our films asR increases can be
again explained in terms of opposite effects that almost c
cel each other. In one effect, for the reasons described pr
ously, asR increases the incorporation of Si–F tends to d
crease the density of the films. However, the incorporation
Si–F produces also an opposite effect that tends to incre
the density of the films, because the Si–F bond len
~;1.54 Å!54 is lower than the Si–N bond length and th
mass of F is higher than the mass of N. Additionally t
reduction in the amount of N–H bonds that occurs whenR
increases favors the joining of SiN4 tetrahedra though the
formation of Si–N bonds, which also produce an incremen
increase in film density.
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C. Electrical properties

It has been commonly observed that Si-rich silico
nitride films deposited from SiH4 /NH3 mixtures exhibit high
leakage currents when used as gate insulators.55 The reason
for these poor electrical properties has been attributed
only to the low values of the N/Si ratios, but also to t
presence of hydrogen in the films, in the form of weak Si–
bonds. This becomes the main limitation for expanding
applications in microelectronic devices. However, theJ vs E
plots of our MIS capacitors shown in Fig. 7 reveal relati
low values of current densities and high breakdown fie
when R remains below 2. This finding means that und
these conditions, our films, in spite of being silicon ri
~Si/N ratios as high as 1.05!, have good electrical integrity
We believe that our films have more flexibility in the Si/
ratios because they do not have Si–H bonds, and instead
have stronger Si–F bonds. The fact that the better elect
properties correspond to films with high H concentrations
the form of N–H bonds reinforce the criteria that N–H bon
are not responsible for insulating degradation in SiNx :H
films.

Poole–Frenkel~P–F! emission has been established as
main bulk-limited electron conduction mechanism
silicon–nitride insulators.1 In order to investigate whethe
this is the dominant mechanism present in our films, we p
ted ln(J/E) vs E1/2 for high electric fields~close to electric
breakdown!. The linearity of the ln(J/E) vs E1/2 plots for high
electric fields~close to electric breakdown!, and the values of
the dynamic permittivities~which are close to 5.5 in all the
cases!, that we obtained from these plots, indicate that P
emission could be the main bulk-limited electron-conduct
mechanism in our silicon–nitride films. In this case, it h
been proposed in the literature that the cause of the in
ment in the leakage current of silicon nitride films is t
reduction in the P–F barrier height as the films become
rich.55 We believe that fluorine incorporation in the film ne
work contributes to enhance the barrier height because fl
rine incorporation serves as a passivating agent against
centers generated by Si dangling bonds. Also, the absen
Si–H bonds, which are commonly found in PECVD silico
nitride films deposited from SiH4 , eliminates a great amoun
of deep traps. The high values ofEB obtained for all our
samples, as Table III shows, is attributed to the stronger
ture of Si–F bonds with respect to Si–H and Si–N bon
The increase in the leakage current that is observed in
films asR increases, in spite of the expected beneficial eff
of fluorine incorporation, is not well understood at prese
However, one possible explanation is that the increase in

TABLE III. Breakdown fields as a function ofR for MIS structures incorpo-
rating fluorinated silicon–nitride films deposited at 250 °C.

R EB ~MV cm21!

0.2 8.8
0.5 9.9
1.0 9.6
2.0 8.5
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amount of Si–Si bonds, relative to the amount of Si–
bonds, asR increases, means that the insulating electri
properties of the fluorinated silicon nitride films tend to ha
a electrical behavior more similar to that of thea-Si:F semi-
conductor.

D. Chemical stability

After being exposed to the ambient humidity at room te
perature, the chemical stability of our SiN:F films was stu
ied through measurements of the refractive index and F
spectra. After exposure to ambient for a period of 3 mont
there was no oxidation effect observed in the samples n
change in any of the parameters measured in any sam
This allows to conclude that all the films are stable wh
exposed to the ambient environment. The stability of o
samples, in spite of the high fluorine concentrations~between
17 and 24 at. %!, confirms that these fluorinated silicon
nitride films do not contain weak Si–H bonds, and that flu
rine atoms are probably incorporated in the films, formi
strong Si–F bonds in the monofluoride configuration.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Fluorinated silicon–nitride films (SiNx :F) were prepared
at low temperature~250 °C! by RPECVD using mixtures of
SiF4 and NH3, and the effect of the ratio of these gases~R!
on the physical and chemical properties of the films has b
examined. It was found thatR has a little effect on the re
fractive index and density of the films, but large variatio
took place these films’ deposition rate, composition, a
electrical properties whenR varied from 0.2 to 2. Analysis of
FTIR spectra performed on as-deposited films in the wh
composition range allows us to conclude that all these fi
are free of Si–H bonds. In spite of the fact that fluorinat
silicon–nitride films that were plasma deposited from th
chemistry have high fluorine concentrations~17–24 at. %!,
as indicated by RNRA and RBS analysis, these films sh
good chemical stability and high resistance to oxidation
der exposure to the ambient moisture. The chemical stab
along with the compositional analysis data, suggest that
fluorine incorporation in these films occurs by substituti
nitrogen atoms in the silicon–nitride network. That is to s
some Si–N bonds are substituted for stronger Si–F bond

All the MIS capacitors constructed with these fluorinat
silicon–nitride films meet quite well the low-temperatu
processing requirement for microelectronics and show bre
down fields above 8 MV cm21. Films deposited withR,2
have leakage current densities lower than 131026 A/cm2.
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